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Summary 
Aggregates are one of the major components in the concrete 
production. The aggregates output from the Rock Vertical Shaft 
Impact Crusher (RoR VSI), had been classified to six groups of 
shapes then divided further into two categories namely the high 
quality aggregates and the low quality aggregates. The 
characteristics of the aggregates such as shape, size and color, 
do play an important roles in the development of high strength 
concrete. In order to produce high quality aggregates, the 
system would need to be monitored and maintained 
continuously by analyzing the past and current data. Presently, 
there is no database system to store the images for the classified 
data. The conventional method of the aggregates is done 
manually which is slow, highly subjective and laborious. 
Therefore, a local database system is proposed to store 
information could help to overcome this problem. The images 
and aggregates’ recognition and classification data will be kept 
in order and it will have a simple and easy way of storing and 
retrieving information. The machine performance can be 
retrieved for any period of time by calculating the output for 
high quality aggregates out of total of aggregates produced. The 
shapes break down for all six recognizable shapes also can be 
displayed. These could help the engineer to monitor the system 
on output performance with continuous analysis, with shorter 
time. Other than that, the strength of the concrete can be 
determined by counting the number and the percentage of good 
quality of aggregate being used.  
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1.Introduction 
 
The Granite and the Limestone are still remained the 
main rocks types used for the aggregates production. The 
aggregates are referred to these crush rocks which 
normally used in road and other construction purposes 
[1]. It is a fast growing and emerging industry as one of 
the most demanding with a lot of expectations to fulfill 
the needs and the requirement for various industry and 
domestic purposes.  
 
The characteristics of the aggregates such as the shape, 
size and color do play an important role in the 
development of high strength concrete. The most current 
trend in aggregate production is changing towards 
producing high quality aggregates with improvement in 
its characteristics such as more cubical or 
equidimensional in shape and better graded or distributed 
size for ‘high strength’ concrete [2]. Also, improvement 
in the shape has been proven to be a major factor in the 
reduction of the water to cement ratio needed to produce 
a concrete mixture [3][4]. Stronger or high quality 
aggregates tend to produce stronger concrete as the weak 
planes and structures are being reduced. These 
aggregates also can reduce the water to cement ratio 
needed to produce a concrete mixture and producing 
higher density and strength concrete while the lower 
quality aggregates such as elongated would has less 
surface area per unit volume and therefore packed tighter 
when consolidated [3].  
 
At Engineering Campus, University Sains Malaysia, a 
group called COMMREC (The Comminution Research 
Consortium) is actively working on the production of 
high quality aggregates to produce better concrete with 
higher strength, Several researches which had been 
successfully carried out by COMMREC are the studies 
on the effect of shaped aggregate on strength concrete [5] 
and also the studies on the production of high quality 
aggregate from the vertical shaft impact  crusher as a 
feedstock for high technology construction material.  By 
using Metso Barmac Rock on the Rock Vertical Shaft 
impact (RoR VSI) crusher from New Zealand, Rajeswari 
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et al. [6][7] had classified the aggregates into six groups 
of shapes namely cubical and angular for high quality 
aggregates while irregular, flaky, elongated and flaky and 
elongated classified as low quality aggregates as shown 
in Figure 1.  
 
 
 
Fig. 1 Aggregate Classification 
 
Presently, the conventional method which is by manual 
classification and paper records for storing the 
information would be easy to lose or mix up the 
information with other data. The methods involves 
determining and counting aggregates one by one which 
would seriously consuming time and effort to record the 
information into the log on the aggregate produced.  With 
this output monitoring and no database system to store all 
the information and the images of the aggregates by the 
machine, it is hardly for the engineers to determine the 
quality of concrete produced by specific crusher. The 
determination of system performance based on how 
many high quality aggregates from all total aggregates 
produced, would take longer time and there would be 
chances to have inaccurate data for system analysis.  
 
Database system is a structured collection of records or 
data that is stored in a computer [7] and it is also a good 
source of image references because the images in the 
database do not degrade with time [12]. A single tiered 
application is proposed because it can be easily 
developed and implemented in a personal computer. The 
database would be a system which can be applied to store 
the data in logic order and reduce the data redundancy. 
Therefore it would improve significantly the 
conventional method in recording and storing the data for 
future retrieval. It will definitely ease the process of 
storing and retrieving data. The data send to the database 
would be the image and the details information after the 
aggregates had going through the real time recognition 
process. By storing all these information in one place, 
engineers would easily determine the RoR VSI system 
performance for any duration period of time. 
Furthermore, the breakdown of all six recognizable 
shapes for aggregates can be retrieved also with shorter 
time. The database would be able to segregate the shape 
information and present the breakdown in a chart form. 
From the pareto, engineers can easily determine the 
strength of the concrete by looking at the number and 
percentage of high quality aggregates being used.   
 
 
2. Methodology and Data Samples 
 
Database is designed to be for the local database (single 
tiered application) since it is being developed in a 
personal computer. It is being developed by using the 
C++ Builder program which using the ActiveX Data 
Objects (ADO) to access database information through 
the Object Linking and Database (OLEDB). ADO is a 
Microsoft Standard while the OLEDB is an Application 
Programming Interface (API) designed by Microsoft for 
accessing different type of data stores in a uniform 
manner [8]. By using the ADO-based component, it will 
integrate the application into an ADO-based environment 
[9][10][11][13]. Therefore, the table used in the design 
created in the Microsoft Access software. The database 
table as in Figure 2, consists of Aggregate ID, Machine 
ID, Operator ID, Shift, Date, Time, Shape, Quality, 
Image and Test Status. Table will be updated with the 
new records periodically. Database and system utilities 
are two main parts for the system.  System utilities are 
combination of system performance indicator tool and 
the shape breakdown in charts. 
 
 
 
 
  Fig. 2 Access Table Format 
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675 samples of aggregates with different size and shapes 
were used for the data storing in the database. All 
samples will be going through the real time recognition 
process and each of the sample images and data will be 
sent to the database for processing and eventually store in 
the database. All these processes would be done 
automatically. To avoid redundancy on the data format, 
the date and time format is being used for the images 
store in the database system as in Figure 3. The JPG 
format is used for the data storage to reduce the usage of 
the computer.  
                            
        
  Fig. 3 JPEG name format 
3. Results and Discussion 
 
The main interfacing by default displaying 
the selected single record, (test information 
details and image) pointed  
by the cursor in the data grid resembles as 
the aggregate database table as shown in 
Figure 4.  
                                         
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 4   Main Interface 
 
 
User can scroll the data by using the mouse pointer at the 
records or by using the navigator button. This will 
display the selected information and the image selected 
by user as shown in the Figure 4 section a. The filtering 
tool can be used to filter record in database based on the 
requirement needed.  Six criteria are available for the 
filtering methods which are by Shift, Machine, Shape, 
Quality, Date and Time as in Figure 5. User can set their 
inputs in the combo box and update the search by hitting 
the Update button. This method can give user an easy 
way to do filtering instead of writing a query language 
which may not be able by few people. The filtered data 
will also be displayed as per normal at the main interface. 
The system performance utility will calculate the 
performance of the machine as in Figure 6. This indicator 
could help the engineers to be alert on the system 
performance.  User simply can get the status by selecting 
the date and time and perform the calculation. It will 
calculate the ratio of good  
 
Database Table 
a
c
b
Navigator Button 
Form Display 
Section 
System 
Performance 
Utility 
Filtering 
Utility 
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Fig. 5 Filtering Utility  
 
aggregates produced and total of the aggregates produces 
can be expressed as in equation (1).
 
100
100
×+=
×=
aggregatesofnumberTotal
cubicaltotalangularTotal
aggregatesofnumberTotal
aggregatesgoodTotal
eperformancSystem
                              (1) 
 
 
 
Fig. 6 System Performance 
  
In order to find details of the system performance, 
the breakdown by shape utility is available as in 
Figure 7. The utility will calculate the total of 
aggregates produced for any duration of time and 
segregate it accordingly to 6 shapes recognize by the 
system. By having this information, the concrete 
strength can be determined. 
 
 
 
                 Fig. 7 Shape Breakdown 
 
The conventional method is time consuming and 
highly subjective in doing all the segregation as it 
will involve by looking one by one for the features 
which are the faces, edges and corners of the 
aggregates plus the manual data recording would 
probably cause inaccurate data thus misinterpreting 
the system performance. Comparing with the 
propose system, it would improve the time taken for 
the data storage and retrieval which will contain 
accurate data analysis thus improve the performance 
in the real time application.  
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4. Conclusion 
 
From these results, it is proven that the database system 
can be applied to store the data in logic order. Data can 
be kept electronically reducing the risk of missing and 
inaccurate results while working with the data, which 
improve the data integrity for the machine. The system 
would definitely ease the process of storing and 
retrieving data. In the other hand, information on the 
machine performance, plus the aggregate breakdown by 
shape would ease the user to perform system analyzing 
faster and effectively, eventually will benefit the user as 
a source of information for relationship of machine 
performance relatively with the aggregates produced. 
Commonality studies also could be performed by 
querying and analyze the data for faster and efficient 
troubleshooting. It will provide the essential data used by 
engineers or statisticians to perform Machine Capability 
Analysis or Correlation between machines. 
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